Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Linux/Sun Account Application Form (ECE grads)
Return it to Rm 150A

Date: ___________________

Name: _____________________________

LSUID: ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________

PAWS-ID: ________________________

Password: _________________________ (Min. 10 chars, mixed letters, digits and non-alphanumeric chars)

Current E-mail Address: ________________________________

This account is to be used by the applicant only. Password disclosure is not allowed and will result in account termination. Use difficult passwords. Weak passwords promote security problems. Security violations resulting from weak passwords will also result in account termination. Unauthorized access to accounts on this system or any other system is a federal and state offense. Software installation will exclusively be performed by the system manager. DO NOT install ANY software, Public Domain or otherwise, on the system. Upon first login to the system, you must read and comply with the LSU Computer Usage Policy. All of the data on this system is property of Louisiana State University.

I understand the above statements, and agree to comply with them. Furthermore, I have received a copy of the ECE Department Computer Usage Policy and understand that failure to comply with it will result in the termination of my account.

Applicant Signature: ________________________________

Department use only

UID: _____________  GID: _____________  Date added: ________________